Perlman Emergency Fellowship
NorthShore Health System
Syllabus: GI Module
Length:

Didactic hours: _________
Lab hours: ____________ (includes sim lab, journal club,
radiology time, etc)
Clinical hours: _________

Faculty:

J. Anthony, PA
J. Foster
Alison Ruiz PA-C, Program Director
Joey Davidson, MD, Simulation Fellow

Course Description:

This emergency medicine fellowship module will present content
and skills related to GI conditions seen in the ED. These
conditions will include selected traumatic injuries, minor
abdominal complaints, acute and chronic conditions, infectious GI
diseases, the acute abdomen and selected other conditions.
Special considerations applicable to certain patient populations
such as the patient who has had gastric bypass, children and the
elderly will be presented.

Course Outcomes:

1. Identify and manage infectious and inflammatory GI
conditions
2. Demonstrate appropriate assessment and management of the
patient presenting with selected GI trauma
3. Demonstrate the appropriate diagnostic evaluation and
management for the patient with obstructive GI conditions
4. Demonstrate the appropriate diagnostic evaluation and
management of the patient with upper and/or lower GI
bleeding
5. Interpret diagnostic studies correctly, such as laboratory
analyses, radiographs, US, and scans
6. Discuss considerations specific to the gastric bypass patient in
the ED

Teaching methods:

Didactic lectures/discussions, case studies, assigned readings, and
other materials as assigned. Participation in simulation and other
lab experiences. Precepted clinical hours.

Evaluation:

1. Weekly meeting with fellowship director to include discussion of
exemplar case from clinical experiences
2. Simulation case study with evaluation

3. Evaluation of clinical preceptor
4. Evaluation of clinical procedures log
Course materials :

Tintinalli, J. E., Stapczynski, J.S., Cline, D.M., Ma, O.J., Cydulka,
R.K., Meckler, G. D. (2011) Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine A
Comprehensive Study Guide (7th edition)
Additional materials as assigned

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Topical outline
Schedule
Details related to assignments, if any
Locations of clinical experiences and information about the site
Procedure list
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